Certain Sound
“For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself to the battle?” 1Cor 14:8
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Symbols and Terms
to understand and Interpret Prophecy

Prophetic Study Guide # 5

List of Symbols and Terms
to understand and Interpret Prophecy
“Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that
readeth it. Habakkuk 2:2
All terms are from the King James Version
Adultery - False worship, false Doctrines, Idolatry, Traditions
Jer3:8,9,14,20 James4:4 Is23:17 Jer5:7 PP306
Altar - System of worship. . Rev11:1 Acts17:23 3SM300 PK101
Altar/strange - False system of worship. Shrines, Statutes. PK101
CH458 CS134 3SM300
Ancient men - Men of responsibility, Watchmen. Ezek9:1-6 GC656
Mar296 5T211 RH5-21-1895
Angel - Movement, Message, Messenger. Ministering Spirits.
Lk1:19,26; Rev14: Rev18: Ps104:4 Heb1:7 Gal4:14 1SP273 GC604
Antichrist - In place of Christ. Ministers teaching tradition, false
doctrines.. To set oneself up as standard for others. To alter the
relation between the “Father and Son”. Man of sin a form of Antichrist. Dn12:13 Rev14:6-12 1Jn2:18,22,23 4:3 2Jn7 3SM402 7BC950
GC593
Ark of testimony - Presence of God. Contained His written law. Seat
of authority, law, judgment, justice, mercy. True ark in Heaven,
earthly patterned after. Ex25:9-22 1SP273 RH1-31-1888 Ps80:1
ST2-3-1888 ST6-11-1894 ST3-12-1896 Rev14:12
Arms - Power. Military power. Power to persecute. Power of
God to protect, heal and save, and punishment, Ps37:17 GC62
2Sam22:35 Ps18:34 Ezk30:24,25 Dan11:31 Hos7:15-16
Asleep - Death. Dead to Christ. Indifference. Worldly pleasure,
Riotous living. 1Thes:4:13-15 DA635 Mar34 2Pet3:4 SW3-211905
Awake - Spiritually alert, Discern the signs of the times. Recognize prophetic fulfillment. 1Cor15:34 Eph5:14-17 4bSG58
Babel - Confusion of doctrine and nature of God. Man’s plan to
save himself. Genesis 11:9 GC381
Babylon has fallen - Condition of the religious world, they reject
God by accepting human assumptions, traditions and spiritualism..; GC603,604 Rev14:8 Rev18:2-24 Rev17:5,6 Mar166
1MR361

4SP357 GC536 EV365 GC59
Wine/new - Vital truth from God. New truths brought from God
does not fit well with old wine skins. New truths will be brought
forth continually till Christ comes. DA278-9 Matt9:17 ST9-191892 ST10-09-1886 Lk5:37 RH4-03-1894
Wine/old - Self-sufficient leaders in a rut of ceremonies and
traditions. Teaching doctrines, maxims, traditions of men, and
Poison of devils doctrines. DA278 Deut32:33
Woe - Punishment from God for deliberate disobedience and
teaching others to do so. Vengeance of the Lord for turning away
from God. Example - making worship of Sunday by law in place
of God ordained freedom of choice. Is5:21 Is10:1-3,6 Jer50:28
Woman - Religious belief, Church. Virtuous woman is a pure
church. Vile woman is an apostate church or system. GC381
Jer6:2 Is54:5,6 AA11 Rev19:7,8
Woman/holy and her children - The People of God. 7BC972
4SP276
Women/seven - Take hold of one man, seven churches reach out
to one king to make an alliance with his church to take away their
reproach. Is4:1
Daughter - Church. is offspring of a kingdom or another church.
Brought into existence by and under the control of Church or King.
Dan11:6 GC282
Daughter of Women - Church that is offspring (merger) of two or
more churches. Dan11:17
Daughter of Zion - Virgin - True church; Remnant. Micah4:5-8
2Kings19:21 Isaiah37:22 Lamentations2:13
Yoke/Cross - Giving up of the will to God for self-denial service.
Lifting the cross cuts away self from the soul. Wearing the yoke unites
man with God. To deny our inclinations, give up daring desires.
RH10-23-1900 5BC1090 OHC100

16MR268 YI1-16-1896
Watchmen - Those in position of sacred trust, Church leaders,
Ministers. 4BC1164 Is52:8 Is56:10 Is62:5,6
Water - People kingdom, nations, tongues, multitudes. Rev17:15
Is8:6-8 GC440
White raiment/Robe - Christ’s pure character. Righteousness of
Christ. FW23 7BC964 Eze9:3 Is.1:18 Zeph.1:6-8 Rev3:5,18
Rev4:4 Rev6:11Rev7:9,13,14
Whore - Corrupt [vile] woman. Apostate religions, that represent
themselves as Christian, but teach doctrines of men. Harlot.
Rev17:1-6 GC381-2 Is1:21 Jer3:1-3,6
Wind - Holy Spirit; As the wind moves without being seen so the
Spirit works. Movements cannot be explained. 2SM15 SC57
DA172 AG22 MYP157 1MR179 2MR29
Winds - Destroying wind. War, Strife, Calamity. Jer51:1-4
Jer25:31-33 Jer49:32,36-37 GC439
Winds/Four - All encompassing war that gives to rise and fall of
nations. Four winds striving on the great seas represent conquest
and revolution. GC439,440 Dan7:2 Jer51:1-4 Jer49:36 Rev7:1-3
RH12-18-1888 MAR175
Wine bottles - People that profess to follow God. New bottles,
His people with new hearts who accept new truths, all the truth.
Old bottles, people controlled by maxims and opinions of men,
satisfied with legal religion or formalities. Matt9:17 ST9-19-1892
DA279
Wine of Babylon - Denounce sound doctrine as heresy; Confusion; Exalting of false doctrines, Especially the false Sabbath;
Consciousness in death. Rejection of truth teaching instead:
immortality of soul, eternal torment, rapture and Sunday sacredness. sPutting oneself in the place of God to review the Word,
revise or endorse it. Denying the pre-existence of Christ. GC388389 Rev16:19 Rev14:8 GC536 7BC985 2SM68,118 EV365
TM61 1MR362
Drink the wine of Babylon - Accept false doctrines taught by
tradition of the fathers. Turn from the testimony of God’s word, to
accept false doctrines because our fathers taught them. To accept
Sunday, Eucharist, Trinity and Evolution. Rev14:8 Rev16:19

Babylon/woman - Apostate churches teaching confusion of
doctrines, enforcing religious observances by governments. .
GC381-2,388-390 Rev14:8,18:2-3,17:5,6,18
Beast - King/Kingdom. Dan7:17,19,23 GC439 2Esdras11:39,40
Beast/2horned lamb like - United States of America. Lamblike is
the Christian Principals of its Constitution as a Protestant and
Republican government. Rev13:11-17 GC439-441,578-9
18MR29 Mar190
Beast/4headed leopard - Greece. belly and thighs of Daniel two;
Brass; Dan7:6 Dan2:32,39
Beast/Bear - Medo-Persia, Persian Empire. Dan7:5 Dan2:32,39
Breasts and arms of silver.
Beast/Dragon with 7 Heads - Series of seven kingdoms the red
dragons (the devil) controls that carry the apostate religion.
Rev12:9, 17:1-18
Beast/Dreadful and terrible - Rome all 3 phases: Pagan, Divided, Papal. 3rd phase, the mouth in the face on the horn, speaks for
the beast and sets himself in place of God. Dn2 legs of iron;
Dan7:7-8,19-25 Dan8:9-12,23-25 Dan11:5-6,31,36-45 Rev13:35,12-18 Rev14:9-10 Rev17:11-13,16-18 Dan2:33,40
Beast/Goat - Rough he goat, Greece. Dan8:5-8,21-22
Dan2:32,39
Beast/Image of -The likeness of a former kingdom. A Kingdom
that looks like and acts like another kingdom. The United Nations
is structured like Rome to tell the kings of the earth how to govern. Ex20:4 Rev13:14-15 Rev14:9 Deut4:25 Gen1:27
Beast/Lamb - Jesus Christ, His Kingdom. King of Kings and
Lord of Lords. Jn1:29 Rev17:14 Rev19:16 Heb7:8 RH3-19-08
Beast/Leopard like composite - Rome Papal phase. Rev13:1-10
GC439,446,578 FLB329 2Thes2:3
Beast/Lion - Babylon the kingdom. Dan2 head of gold. Dan7:4
Dan2:32,38
Beast/Mark of - see: Mark sign, Rev13:11-16 Lev19:28
Ex31:13
Beast/of bottomless pit - Satan in control of church and state
through the medium of the papacy. French Revoolution’
GC268,269, 273, 287 13MR382

Beast/Ram - Two horned, Media and Persia. Dan8:4,6,7,20
Blasphemies - Taking of authority in place of God. Claim to be
God or Jesus. Say to anybody ‘thy sins be forgiven’. Claim the
right to bind anybody to heaven or hell. Jn10:33 Mark2:7
Mark3:28-29 Lk5:21
Blind - Not having Christian Character, i.e. - faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly kindness, charity.
2Peter1:5-9 RH11-23-1897
Blindness - Not having spiritual understanding. Rejecting truth
Job 12:25 2Thes2:10-12 Zeph1:17 Rev3:17 1Jn2:11 GC561
Blood - Life of the body. Christ’s blood, life of spiritual body.
RH11-23-1897 Lev17:11 Deut12:23 1SM114
Blood of sacrifice - Atonement, to make compensation for our
sins. Death of Christ for Salvation for remission of sin. Animal
blood symbolized Christ death. Lamb without blemish or spot.
Christ the Passover Lamb died at the exact hour of the sacrificial
offering on the Passover day. GC417 Is53:4-8 Heb9:22 ST12-091897 Mt26:28 1Pet1:19 1Cor5:7
Body of Christ - His children, true followers. His church likened
to a human body, all parts working together with Christ as its
head. Matt6:23 Matt26:26 Mk14:22 Jn2:21 Rom12:4,5 1Cor6:19
Eph2:16, 3:6, 4:4,12,16, 5:30 Phil3:21 Col1:18 AA317
Book/open - That which is prophesied takes place. Prophecy, the
future opened to men, that ye may believe when it come to pass.
All Daniel now open, in process of fulfillment. Rev5:9
Rev10:2,6,8 Amos3:7 Deut29:29 Rev1:3 DA234 Jn14:29
2SM105 Dan12:4
Books were opened - Judgment was set, all nations are to be
judged. Each person is judged individually. The execution of
punishment is at end of 1000 years. Dan7:22 Rev20:12 7BC986
EW52
Born again - Conversion, change of character. Babe unskilled in
the word of righteousness, growing in Christ; Jn3:3,7 1Pet1:23
1Pet2:2 Heb5:12,13 SC67 Never an excuse ‘I was born that way’
Breach - Break in teaching the law of God. The Sabbath, profaned, perverted, left out. Isaiah 58:12-14
Buy of Me - To receive from our Redeemer His attributes, liberty

Times time and a dividing of time - 3 1/2 years. Trod under foot
forty and two months, suppression of the Scriptures three and one
half years under the French revolution 3.5years = 1260days/years
Papal reign from 538AD-1798. To be repeated. Dan7:25
Rev11:2,3 4SP188 GC439
Trumpet /blow the - Call to assembly; Call to present truth or
new truth; Warning of destruction and punishment. Alarm of war.
Message to show transgression and sin. Jer4:5,19-30 Is58:1
Ezek33:3-6 PC59 5T15
Twenty-three hundred days - Started with the command to
restore and rebuild Jerusalem, terminated Oct. 22,1844. Ezk4:6
Num14:34 Dan9:24-27 Dan8:14 GC328-9 GC409-10 FLB209
Two Witnesses - Old and New Testament; Two candlesticks;
Two olive trees; Two prophets. GC266-267 Rev11:2-11
GC88:274 4SP188
Types/symbols - Fulfilled not only to Event but to Time; i.e.
Passover lamb, Christ, was slain on the Passover day at the hour
of the appointed sacrifice. Types which relate to second advent
fulfilled at time pointed out in symbolic service. GC399,400
Unction of the Holy Spirit - God’s power on an individuals for a
special purpose is the baptism of His Spirit. God can teach you
more in one moment by His Spirit than you can learn from the
great men of this earth. 1Jn2:20 1SM415 AA37 Ev151,700
FLB330 GC606 4SP424 5T82 TM119
Unity - Unity with Christ establishes a bond of unity with one
another. Unity brought about through the workings of the Holy
Spirit. The value of man, as God estimates him, is through his
union with Christ. 1MCP30 8T240
Vials of the wrath of God - Contain plagues, punishment from
God. Mar267,271 Rev15:7 Rev16:1 Rev17:1 ST1-17-1900
Vine - Christ; I Am the vine ye are the branches, My Father, the
husbandman. DA675 John15:1-5 RH9-20-1881
Virgin - Pure woman represents True religion, the True church.
Jer6:2 COL406 GC426
Virgins/10 - The ten Christian churches in the world in 1844.
Wise with an additional vessel of oil representing the true Christian character fortified by daily study and preparation. Foolish
virgins, nominal Christians, undeveloped character. Matt25:1-13

Thirst - Long for the Word. Cravings of mind and heart. Matt5:6
4Red59 EV266 DA454 EW281
Three Angels’ messages - Three messages from the Word carried
to the world by Remnant Church. 1.Call to worship the Creator
God, the hour of His judgment has come. 2. Babylon is fallen,
apostasy rules in Christian churches. 3. “If any man worship the
beast and his image, and receive his mark in his forehead, or in
his hand, the same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God.”
Revelation 14:6-12 2SM96-114 Another Mighty Angel - “The
three angels’ messages are to be combined, giving their threefold
light to the world. In the Revelation, John says, “I saw another
angel come down from heaven, having great power; and the earth
was lightened with his glory.”... This represents the giving of the
last and threefold message of warning to the world.”
Maranatha173 Revelation18:1 The same three messages, in a new
context. Given with modern history, bringing the messages into
today’s setting, making relevant the message in the last days.
3SM412,405 RH10-13-1904
In the Scriptures are presented truths that relate especially to our
own time. To the period just prior to the appearing of the Son of
man, the prophecies of Scripture point, and here their warnings
and threatenings pre-eminently apply. The prophetic periods of
Daniel, extending to the very eve of the great consummation, throw
a flood of light upon events then to transpire. The book of Revelation is also replete with warning and instruction for the last
generation. The beloved John, under the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit, portrays the fearful and thrilling scenes connected with the
close of earth’s history, and presents the duties and dangers of
God’s people. None need remain in ignorance, none need be
unprepared for the coming of the day of God. RH09-25-1883
Three days and three nights - Jonah in whale and Christ in
grave. Use God’s calendar, day begins at sundown and each month
begins on day after the new moon. Matt12:40 Jonah1:17 Leviticus 23
Time - Literal, day means day, 360 days to a year; Prophetic day
= year; Repeat of history, year = day. Ezek4:5-8 Num14:34
Time of the End - 1798 until Second Coming. A time crowded
with events in process of fulfillment. GC355,356 RH5-13-1902

and life. Isaiah55:1-7 Revelation3:18 7BC964 YI9-5-1895
Canker - Disease of mind. False, erroneous doctrines, especially
eternal torment, weakens life forces and unbalances the mind
CH324
Casket - Jewel case containing God’s Word is stored, the Bible
and the mind. Spirit of Prophecy. EW81-83 6T425 4BC1154
FE426 1MCP72 CT421
Censer - Christ’s merits is Heaven’s fragrant atmosphere of love.
Prayers that ascend to Heaven. Empathize with the sorrows,
difficulties, troubles of others of both high and low, rich and poor.
TMK75 EV348 AG154
Chaff - Error, human inventions, novels, fanciful ideas, anecdotes, amusing stories as part of sermons. Wrest the scriptures.
Ps1:3-5 Matt3:12 FE307 MYP286 4BC1157 VSS272 RH11-251884
Choler - Anger. Dan8:7 Dan11:11
City/that great - Babylon the whore. Apostate religion. False
concept of God’s nature, Love and punishment. Revelation
17:4,5,18
City/the - The true church; Professed people of God; His City of
refuge; The Holy City. 4SP188; Ezek9:4 Mar240 3T267 RH5-886 AA11,12
Clay - Crumbling material. Human weakness. Mortality. Atheism
Job4:19 LHU65 AG265
Cleansing of Sanctuary - Once a year, All the sins of the repentant sinner were removed by symbol, blood and sacrifice from the
sanctuary and placed on the scapegoat (Satan). By the blood of
Christ, who died once, the sins of all mankind can be removed if
confessed. The books opened are part of Judgment and the Atonement of Christ. 4SP261-264 GC417 Dan8:14
Cleansing the Temple - Removal of commercialism from His
work. Jn2:15 PM170 DA161
Covenant/Holy/Everlasting/New - Contract between God, Jesus
and man. By faith in Christ each individual enters a Contract
between God, Jesus and himself, to accept the terms of Salvation.
Everlasting covenant is receiving Him by faith accepting Christ’s
righteousness to cover our sinful humanity. Gen17 Heb8

7BC931,932,934 ST10-10-1892 Galatians3:16
Covenant/old - Contract of a chosen nation as God’s representatives. Salvation taught through sacrifice and ceremonies requires
perfect obedience. All of the Sanctuary services teach the plan of
salvation. Gen17:4-6 Gal3:16 PP371 Gen15:18 7BC931
Crucified Him - Not only as He hung on the cross but every day
men and women are piercing Him again by claiming to serve Him
and dishonoring Him. ST1-28-03
Daily - Thus saith the Eternal. (Hebrew tamiyed) Continual, as
from the beginning. All that God has commanded. When taken
away makes room for the abomination of desolation. Dan8:11-13
Dan11:31 Dan12:11
Daniel & Revelation - Rise and fall of nations. They interpret
each other. Fulfillment in the last days. Daniel’s visions soon to be
completely fulfilled. Ev195 7BC949 PK547 TM114-7 8MR413
Daniel unsealed - Since 1798. GC345 Dan12:4
Darkness - Error that hides the Glory of God. The way of the
wicked that only the Word [light] can dispel. Doctrines, theories,
dogmas, maxims, and traditions of men. Ps82:5 Ps112:4 RC16
4BC1153 Prov4:19 Is60:1-3 Is5:20 1Jn1:5 Jn8:12 12MR140
6BC1120 Rom1:21 Eph4:18 Jn3:19
Daughter - Church is offspring of a kingdom or another church.
Brought into existence by and under the control of Church or King.
Dan11:6 GC282,283 see -womanDaughter of Women - Church that is offspring of two or more
churches. see -woman- Dan11:17
Daughter of Zion - Virgin - True church. Remnant. Mi4:7,8
2Ki19:21 Is37:22 La2:13
Day of the Lord - - Day of God’s vengeance. Time of trouble,
wrath and battle. Series of events in a short period of time just
before the Second Coming, near the great consummation.
Zephaniah 1:14-16 RH8-31-1897 Jer4:20-29 1SP84 Amos5:18,20
3SG82 Is13:5-11 ED180,181 MAR283 GC310-311, 401 Joel
2:1,2 Ob15 AA260 PK389 Jer46:10 Eze30:3 EW69,71,123
9T95-97
Deadly wound - Downfall of the Papal Rome in 1798. Rev13:3
GC578-9 Dan11:5,6

earthquake, 1755 Lisbon. A series of Wars. GC304,334 Mt24:29
Silence in Heaven - During Christ’s agony, suffering and death
there was silence in heaven. Last days the agony, suffering, and
persecution of His followers. There will be silence in heave at
the time of death decree. Revelation 13:15-17 ST12-09-1897
Snare - Tricks; Gimmicks; Counterfeits; People, used by Satan to
accomplish his purposes; Evil net. GC581 Job18:10 Ps69:22
Ps106:36 Ps119:110 1Tim3:7 1Tim6:9 2Tim2:26 Ecc.9:12
Sodom - Licentiousness. Deliberate breaking of God’s law.
GC269 Rev11:8 2Pet2:6 Jude7 ST10-16-189
Speaks/kingdom - Makes laws, edicts, proclamations, court
rulings. Revelation 13:11 GC442
Stone - Jesus Savior; Foundation; Cornerstone; Rock. Eph2:20
1Col.10:4 3SP37 Is8:13-15 Is28:16 Rom9:32,33 Matt21:42
Ps118:22 Dan2:40-45
Strange God - Devil, Satan appearing as Christ. Daniel 11:39
Strange gods - Any person, being, or object other than the Creator. Devil and human agents. Worship of nature, evil spirits and
Satan. Gen35:2,4 Dan11:39 Ps81:9 Ps44:20 2Chr14:3 Is43:10-12
ST8-26-1889 Mal2:11 Jer5:19 ChS15 ST8-26-89
Sunday laws - Legislative enactments to bind conscience. RH1218-1888
Symbols - By types and symbols, are shadowed forth spiritual and
heavenly things. Luke 8:4-14 AG155
Tabernacle - Patterned after heavenly. Complete plan of salvation
in symbolism. An example of heavenly things. Type of Christian
church. GC417 Rom12:4 1Cor12:27 PP351-352 7BC931
Temple - Body of Christ. All who accept Christ as a personal
Savior. Christ head of church. Jn2:21 1Cor3:16-17 7BC931
Eph2:19-24 RH12-04-1900 TMK81 9T180 1Cor6:20
Temple in Heaven - Dwelling place of God. Holy of Holies in
the presence of God. 4SP261 GC479
Testimony of Jesus Christ - Spirit of Prophesy. Rev 19:10
Rev12:17 Rev1:2,9 1SG131 FLB295
Thief in the night - Sneaks in unnoticed. Ignorance concerning
nearness of the tribulation and the second coming. 1Thes5:2
2Pet3:10 GC372 Matt24:42,43 FE335,336,354

GC414,417,428 PP351,356 5T520 Heb8:1-2,5 Heb9:9,23,24
Zech6:12-13 Eph2:20-22 5T211 8T284
Scroll/unrolling - History being made and recorded. Prophecy is
history written in advance, when it is fulfilled it becomes
history.9MR7 Rev5:1-5 Rev10:2
Seal of God - The Sign of allegiance to God is observance of the
seventh day Sabbath. Keeping His commands. Sabbath of God
verses Sunday of man’s devising will meet on this battlefield the
last great conflict. Ex31:16,17 4BC1161 PK606 FLB288 Ezek9:4
Mar240 Rom4:8 Lk18:7 Lam1:4 7BC968-970
Seed of men - Doctrines, teachings, traditions of men who set
themselves in the place of God. Daniel 2:43 Matthew 15:9 Col. 2:8
Seed/Abraham - Jesus Christ, the way truth light. Galatians 3:16
DA467
Series of events - Will be disclosed in their order, future. 9T96
7BC971 Amos 3:7
Seven Seals - Contains the History of the World. History of God’s
providences. Prophetic history of nations and church. Divine
utterances, His authority, His commands, are under His seal. The
whole symbolic counsel of the Eternal, and history of all ruling
powers in the nations, in symbolic language. From beginning to
end of history, God has controlled in the affairs, of nation, tongues,
people,. 9MR7 12MR296 Rev5:1-5 Rev10:2
Sigh and cry for the abominations done - To feel grieved over
their own spiritual declension, morn over the sins committed in
God’s true church. Ezek9:4 Deut25:16 Mar240 4SP473
Sign - Sabbath sign of man’s allegiance to God. Sign of God’s
Perpetual covenant. Sign of sanctification- Sabbath Vs. Sunday the
child [babe] of papacy. Ex31:13-17 7BC969 Ezek20:12,20
Rev7:2 Rev9:4 AG156 7BC910
Sign to flee - Destruction of Jerusalem was preceded by the
Roman army encompassing the city and establishing their standards in place of God’s standards. So also accepting the standards
of Rome is signs of destruction of cities just before Second
Coming. Events are fast fulfilling. DA634,743 Matt16:4 Jonah3:4
CD145 CH23 3T163 FE354 GC25,26 Rev6:12-14
Signs of Second coming - Stars falling, Nov.13,1833. Great

Deaf - Unwillingness to listen to the Word of God or make the
right application of Scripture. 4BC1156 Isaiah56:10,11 42:18-20
Desolation/Abomination of - Idolatrous standards of the Romans.
GC26 GC443 Matt24:15 Mark13:14 Dan11:31 Dan12:11
Matt15:9
Dragon - Devil, Serpent, Satan and all that are imbued by his
spirit. Accuser of the brethren, Deceiver, Unseen leader of all
opposition to Truth, and of Christ’s disciples. Rev12:7-9 GC438
4SP191 Rev20:2 Eze29:3 Jer51:34 4SP276 ST6-12-93
Drink/Eat - To participate in, to experience. Rev14:10 Rev18:23 Jn6:53-60 Rev10:9-10 Ps60:3 Mt5:6 1Cor10:20-23
Eat HIS flesh and drink HIS blood - A living experience with
Christ by daily studying and interweaving His Word into our
experience and character. FE457-458 Gen3:5 DA388 Jer15:16
Eze3:1-7 5T575 Eze2:8 Jn6:54-63 5BC1135 7BC957
Egypt - Denial of existence of God. Atheism, resistance to His
commands. Worship of nature. Rev11:8 Ex5:2 GC269 Is19:3,4
COL287
Eyesalve - Wisdom and grace which enables us to discern between the evil and the good, and to detect sin under any guise;
Convicts of sin; Spiritual discernment. Revelation 3:16-18 FW23
4T88 OHC350 7BC964 1SAT114
Filthy rags - Our righteousness, iniquity, sinful nature. Filthy
garments. Everything that we ourselves can do leaves us spiritually naked. Is64:6 Mar78 LHU163 Zech3:4 AG24 see: Apparel
Fine linen - Righteousness of Christ, His own unblemished
character imparted by faith to all who receive Him as their personal Savior. Righteousness of saints. Rev19:8 COL310
Forehead/sealed - Reasoning power, intelligence, to choose
Truth. Search the Scriptures for yourselves that ye may know and
understand. Yielding of the mind, intelligence, conscience to be
held firm in Christ. YI8-18-1886 5T216 4SP422,505 AA590,591
Rom7:25 1SG17 Rev14:9 EW145 Eze3:8,9 Eze9:4 Rev7:2,3
Jer3:1-3 SD370
Forty - Forty days - Forty years - Warning period of punishment
for those who have known and forsaken God. 4T162 GC406
Fourth Angel - New light. The ‘Three Angels Messages’ in a new

context. Revelation 18:1-4 13MR334 see: Three Angles
Godhead - Father, Son and Holy Spirit, Three separate individuals of The Deity, that work together in perfect harmony as though
they were one. John 17:21 Matthew 28:19 Ephesians 2:18
Trinity - False concept of God adopted from Paganism that makes
God a non-person. All three a mystical being and the same person
“Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ? He is
antichrist, that denieth the Father and the Son. Whosoever denieth
the Son, the same hath not the Father: (but) he that acknowledgeth
the Son hath the Father also.” 1John2:22 PP686
Great controversy - The Ongoing Battle between good and evil,
between Christ and Satan which has been 6000 yrs in progress.
Genesis 3:1-5 Job 1:6-12 Job 2:1-7 Zechariah 3:1,2 Matthew 4:311 Revelation 12:7-9 GC656
Heads - Rulers, Judges, Leaders of Gods church. Accept responsibility. GC26,27 Mi3:9 DA618,619 3SP66 Ex18:19-26 9T263
History repeated - The condition of the world previous to the
first appearing of Christ is a picture of the condition of the world
just previous to His second advent; Wickedness as in the days of
Noah and Lot; Rome will re-establish her power. 4BC1153
Ecc.1:9 Lk17:26-28 7BC917 CM128 GC581 MAR194 2MS367
7BC975,976
Holy Spirit/Baptism of - Waking up spiritually, allowing Christ to
lead; Imbued with the Spirit of God. Acts1:5 2:38 8:17 11:16 19:6
ML49 HM11-01-1893 AA283 COL139 EV558
Horn/notable/great - Greece, Alexander. Dan8:8,21
Horns - Divisions of kingdoms. Parts of beast / kingdom. Dan7:24
Dan8:20-22 Rev17:12
Horns/10 - Ten kings arise out of the Kingdom. Dan7:24
Rev17:12
Humility/true - To give God the credit when work by His power.
1BC1113 PP220
Idolatry - Worshiping idols, Self-serving, Love of ease, Gratification of appetite and passion. AA317
Implied symbols - The throne of grace represents the kingdom of
grace, for the existence of a throne implies the existence of a
kingdom. A horn visible in a whirlwind implies there is a beast in

Prophecies, So far as they have been fulfilled all prophecy has
been fulfilled literally. All the various figures, metaphors, parables, similitudes, ect. are either explained in their immediate
connection, or the terms in which they were expressed were
defined in other scriptures, and when thus explained, are to be
literally understood. GC320,399 PK501
Prophecy - Fulfilled not only as to the event but also as to the
time, i.e. Christ, the Passover Lamb, slain on the Passover in the
midst of the final week of the seventy weeks. GC399,400
Matt26:2
Prophet/Priest/King - Christ’s 1st coming, 2nd coming, 3rd
coming. GC661-2 EW53
Prophetic Time - Year for a Day, Ezek4:5. History repeats it’s
self each day for a Year. Ezek4:6 Num14:34; Literal time, after
1844; 1000yrs as a day with the Lord and a day as a 1000yrs.
Ezek4:1-8 Num14:34 GC681 Ecc.1:9 2Pet3:8
Protestant principals - The Bible and the Bible only, as the rule
of faith and duty. GC204,205
Rock - Christ, rock of salvation of Israel. Redeemer, strength, that
is higher than I, of habitation, of my heart, my refuge.
Deut32:15,18,4,30,21,17 DA413 PP413 Ps18:2,13,46 28:1
31:2,3 42:9 61:2 62:2,6,7 71:3 78:35 89:26 Rom9:33 1Pet2:8
1Cor10:4
Rubbish/dirt - Rubbish of formality; Chaff, Wood, Hay, Stubble,
Shavings, Sand, Counterfeit, Spurious, Ridiculous, Fanciful
suppositions, guesses. False theories and false science accepted
and taught as truth. 8MR277 4BC1157 EW83 BE6-10-1895
Sanctification - Daily dying to self. Harmony with God and
conforming to His will. Love the right because it is right. Analyze
your feelings, your impressions, in the light of the Word of God.
Continual growing in grace, day by day, as the Spirit, leads
imperceptibly to perfection of righteousness. Culture and train
every capability for the Lords service. RH7-26-1906 4T299
Heb8:5 7BC947 2SP244-5 RH6-4-1895 AG156 1MCP318
Sanctuary - Built by Moses as typical of Heavenly. Services
symbolic of Christ’s work in Plan of salvation. God’s church,
Sanctuary and temple earthly symbols of God’s dwelling place.

Mountain - Territory of a kingdom. Dan2:35,44,45 Is2:2,3 Is11:9
Naked - Without His converting power. Spiritual Feebleness,
want and need. Not covered with Christ’s righteousness. Having
the appearance of true religion. Rev3:17 Gen2:25 3:7,10 GCB46-1903 ST2-24-90 OHC349 1SM127 AG24 RH11-21-1878
Oil - Holy Spirit in the heart. Gives grace to enable to stand the
tests and trials. Leads us to all truth and heavenly love. Zech4:1114 4BC1179 COL406 TM188 10MR272 Ex30:25 1T598
Old garments - Manufactured religion of the Pharisees, consisting
of form and ceremony. Self-righteousness. 5BC1086 7BC906
Peace and safety - Message given by church leaders that betrayed their trust, they will not show God’s people their sins.
5T211
Phrenology, Psychology, Mesmerism, and Spiritualism - False
sciences that opens the way for Satan to come in to destroy and
control minds. Enters God’s church in last days bringing masterly
deceptions. RH2-18-1862 2MCP711 MYP57 ML176
Pillars of smoke - “I will shew wonders in the heavens and in the
earth, blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke.” Joel 2:30 From the
Lexicon (tiymarah) pillar, column - palm-like spreading at top.
Mushroom Cloud. Nuclear war.
Pit - Destruction, Punishment from God. Chaos, Desolation, Sin,
Darkness, Ruin. A condition with out form and void GC658
Num16:30,32,33 Job33:24-30 Ps7:15,16 Ps9:15,16 Ps94:13
GC268 FLB354 AG221 GC546 Ezk28:8 Ps7:11-17
Pit / ascend from bottomless - Come into existence from Satanic
origin and character. GC268,269 Rev17:8 Rev11:7
Pit/bottomless - Worldwide condition of chaos and desolation,
Confusion and darkness, with out form and void, the world will
return at least partly to before the Second Coming. The world for
1000 years following Christ’s Second Coming; Satan and his
angels cannot leave during millennium. No one there to tempt or
cause to sin. Rev20:1-3 Jude5,6 GC658 Jer4:23-26 Mar307
13MR382
Plucked up - Utterly destroyed. Removed. Dan7:8 Dan11:4
Ezk19:12 Jude12
Poison of asps/dragons - Devils doctrines. Rom3:13 Deut32:33

the whirlwind. Repentance implies change of mind. GC347 Dn8:9
TMK46 CC157
Interpretation - “The language of the Bible should be explained
according to its obvious meaning, unless a symbol or figure is
employed. GC599 “The books of Daniel and Revelation, employing the same principals of interpretation as other scriptures the
prophetic symbols could be understood.” GC320 The manner,
prophecies fulfilled in past, criterion to judge fulfillment of those
which are still future. GC321
Iron and Clay - - Churchcraft = Strength of iron, south, Rome’s
influence. The superpower that carries the teachings of Rome.
Statecraft = weakness of clay, Atheism, North. Daniel 2:33-35
4BC1168-1169 1MR50-51
Israel [True]- Chosen people, God’s messengers. Christianity is
Modern, Spiritual Israel after, AD34. . Gen32:28 EW33,85 PP447
Rom9:4-8 4BC1154 Eph2:11-20 Eph3:6 Gal3:16,29 Rom2:28,29
1Pet1:4 AG57
Israel/Jerusalem/Temple
Israel - Chosen nation, today Christianity. “And as many as walk
according to this rule, peace be on them, and mercy, and upon the
Israel of God.” Galatians 6:16 “For ye are all the children of God
by faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as have been baptized
into Christ have put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek,
there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for
ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ’s, then are ye
Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the promise.” Galatians
3:26-29
Jerusalem - In Israel Jerusalem, God’s true church. - In God’s
church in the Christian era, the triumph and failures of history are
repeated. 8T67 Matthew 23:37,38
Temple - In Jerusalem is the temple representing Individual true
believers, the body of Christ. “What? know ye not that your body
is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have of
God, and ye are not your own?” 1 Corinthians 6:19
Jerusalem/new - Holy city the bride; Seat of His Eternal Kingdom; Jesus is there now. GC426-427 PC138 Rev3:12
Rev21:2,9,10

John and Daniel - Represent the people of the last days whose
attention was called to the sanctuary in heaven, as they are our
eyes and ears to bring us that which is to be understood in the
end time. Dan8:17,19 Dan12:4,9 Hab2:3 RH12-18-1888
Key of knowledge - Faith. Luke11:52 ED24 ED172
Key of Scriptures - Scripture that explains other scripture.
Understanding one subject explains another. Scripture unlocks
the mind greater understanding. Old Testament unlocks the new
Testament. Mark12:24 EW81,229 FE187 FE390 DA727
EV579,581
Keys/to heaven and hell - Scriptures, Words of Christ, Faith is
the key to unlock the storehouse of Eternal treasures. Mt16:1319 Rev1:18 DA413,414 FE390 RH3-15-1892
Kingdom of God - Represents both ‘kingdom of glory. kingdom
of grace’. Future immortal kingdom established with the death
and resurrection of Christ. Heb4:16 GC347
Ladder -Christ the ladder, Lord God in heaven at the top,
Angels keep a constant communication. Christ, stands on earth
to connect mankind with heaven. RH3-29-1887 OHC66 RH720-1897
Leprosy - Sin. Healing of leprosy equated to deliverance from
sin. Imagination, pleasure loving, lovesick sentimentalism,
influence peddling, debts, gossip, insinuations, innuendo,
ignorance, selfishness. ST3-14-1892 MH70 AH51 CS272
ED236 MH106
Light - Presence of God. Truth. Jesus. Enlightenment from
God’s word, imparting knowledge of Him. God is Spiritual
light, Jesus said, I Am the Light of the world. Ps119:105 Jn8:12
COL36 DA33 2Pet1:19 DA464 OHC31 GC475 FE183 Jn3:21
Jn5:31-39
Lion - Babylon. Dn7:4
Lion of the tribe of Judah - Jesus Christ, Creator, Redeemer,
King Eternal. This lion and lamb represent union of omnipotent
power and self-sacrificing love. King of the forest a fitting
symbol of this tribe, of David, of Shiloh the True Lion and
ultimate victory. HM11-01-1893 Rev5:5-8 Gen49:9 AA589
PP236

Lion/roaring - Satan, Devil, Kings acting as his agents. Powerful
fierce destroyer, the great deceiver uses whatever approach get
his results, a soft whisper, suggestion, persuasive arguments,
roaring, accusing, alluring and pleasing deception. 2T286,287
Jer50:17 Eze32:2,3 Ps7:2 1Pet5:8
Little book - Related to Daniel and future events to be disclosed
in their order. 7BC971 Rev10:2,8-10 Daniel 12:4 Daniel 8:26
Little book/eating - Comprehension of truth, the glad reception
of the message. 1MR100 19MR321
Little horn - Rome, Papal phase. Dan7:24-25 Dan8:11-12
Dan11:36-39 2Thes2:3
Lord Crucified - #1On Calvary #2Persecution of His disciples.
Breaking the commandments of God. Calling oneself a Christian
and not living the sanctified life. GC271 3SM44,299,302,420
Dan11:8 DA629 14MR163
Lord’s day - Seventh-day Sabbath. Matt12:8 Ex20:10 Is58:13
Gen2:1-3 VSS333
Make flesh his arm - Man that trusts in man. Trust of favorite
minister. To submit to human authority, even church authority in
place of His authority. Men who exalt themselves as representatives of God and lead others to follow them. ST9-4-93 TM106
TM375 TM380 FE441 GW414,415 Jer17:5-7 2MCP637 4T594
9MR367-8 PM127
Man - System of government that sets Man in the place of God.
Danirl2 the image. 2Thes2:3,4 GC356 1John 2:22,23
Man of sin - To exalt oneself above God and think to alter any
one of God’s holy precepts. Papacy, the Mystery of iniquity, Son
of perdition. Think to change times and laws. 2Thes2:3 GC356
RH12-18-88 7BC911 1 John 2:22,23
Man’s heart - Pride. Satanic character which brought rebellion
into heaven. Gen8:21 1MR202 WM14 TM456
Mark - Sign of allegiance. Act of obedience. See seal, sign.
GC446 Ex31:13 4SP505 Eze9:4 Mark of the beast - Sign of
allegiance to a kingdom. Sunday worship a sign of allegiance to
Papal Rome. Act of obedience to Papal laws, power, and authority. Put no print or mark in your body. Rev13:16 7BC976-979
FLB329 GC446,578 Ev233

